2006~2007 CP250 (Morphous); 2005~2007 YP400 (Majesty)
FACTORY MODIFICATION CAMPAIGN – Fuel Pump Harness
Yamaha Technical Bulletin M2008-002R
Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. posts this notice as a service to Yamaha customers and
potential Yamaha customers. Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. has decided a defect relating to
motor vehicle safety exists in certain models of the Morphous and Majesty scooters. Yamaha
Technical Bulletin M2008-002R was originally released on May 6, 2008.
Affected Models
2006 CP250V Morphous
2007 CP250W Morphous
2005 YP400T Majesty
2006 YP400V Majesty
2007 YP400W Majesty

PID Range
SG18Y-0000009~0001188
SG18Y-0001189~0001706
SH03Y-0000009~0002523
SH03Y-0002524~0004573
SH03Y-0004574~0007611

NOTE: Units in the affected range already modified according to the instructions in Technical
Bulletin M2007-012A do not need any further modification. The modification this bulletin
describes is identical to that earlier bulletin.
The reason for this recall: In affected scooters, the engine could stall and be difficult to restart
because the wire terminals in the fuel pump wire coupler have corroded. This is because water
can enter from the main wire harness and run through the harness to the fuel pump coupler. If
water remains in the coupler, the terminals can become corroded, which can prevent the fuel
pump from operating properly. If this corrosion affects fuel pump operation while the scooter is
being ridden, there could be an accident resulting in injury or death.
What Yamaha and your dealer will do: To correct this defect, your authorized Yamaha dealer
will install a sub-harness designed to allow water to drain before it reaches the fuel pump. If
either the main wire harness connector or the fuel pump connector is corroded, it will also be
replaced.
What you should do now: You should not ride your scooter until this important modification is
performed. If you are not the first owner of the scooter and are unsure if this modification has
been done, contact any authorized Yamaha Motorcycle Dealer to check. Any authorized Yamaha
Motorcycle Dealer can perform this service. For the name and location of a dealer near you, call
1-800-88-YAMAHA or visit the Dealer Locator section of this website.

